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Attachment B - Give ‘Together Home’ a permanent place in NSW 

Together Home has been heralded as ‘Housing First philosophy’ and in its intent to resolve 
rough sleeping has been incredibly successful, with over 1000 people housing longer-term 
with support packages. But with support and housing due to collapse after 24 months, the 
hard-won gains could be lost given the complexity of experience within the program.  

Housing First can reduce homelessness for those with the most chronic and complex 
experiences of homelessness. It is the basis on which homelessness strategies have 
succeeded worldwide. As has been demonstrated internationally, it can be powerful in 
changing both individual lives and systems responding to homelessness.   

There is strong international evidence that Housing First ends homelessness for most 
people who have such complex needs.1 Across a number of countries with very diverse 
contexts Housing First services are reporting the end of homelessness for between 7 – 9 out 
of 10 clients, with twice the success rate when compared with earlier models.2  The volume 
of evidence far exceeds that of any other intervention.3 It includes a mix of large-scale 
Randomised Control Trials and smaller studies. 

The Housing First approach moves away from earlier ‘housing ready’ models where housing 
was contingent on a person meeting treatment or other goals, often resulting in a churn of 
people through short-term of temporary accommodation if and when they didn’t meet goals. 
Housing First model provides independent and permanent housing to people alongside 
non-compulsory support. 

Critical to the success of the model, is the implementation of core principles4: 

• A right to a home 
• Flexible support, for as long as needed 
• Housing and support/treatment are separated 
• Active engagement, without coercion  
• Individuals have choice and control 
• The service is person centred, based on strengths and aspirations 
• A harm reduction approach is used.  
• Recovery orientated 

It should be noted that there is research to support the ill effects of delayed access to 
housing, including the development of new problems, while exacerbating existing 
vulnerabilities.5 

The NSW Together Home program, established June 2020 after advice from Homelessness 
NSW and its supporters to minimise spread of COVID-19 amongst those most exposed, has 
longer-term accommodation housing with support, targeted to people entrenched in rough 
sleeping.  Together Home was a very welcome step from initial emergency responses which 
housed people in hotels and motels, but it’s also time limited. It utilises the established 
Community Housing Leasing Program which sources rental properties from the private rental 
market to accommodation people for crisis or transitional housing, the lease period being 2 
years.  

Together Home has largely been very successful. By mid 2022 it will have housed and be 
actively supporting 1050 people, previously sleeping rough.  
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Although Together Home in its appearance, and as stated in the program guidelines, is 
‘premised on a Housing First philosophy’6, the emphasis is largely in relation to only 1 of the 
8 principles of Housing First, namely the separation of housing from support. Most obviously 
lacking from the program is immediate access to permanent housing. There is no clear 
pathway to permanent housing, rather the aim of supporting participants to identify ‘long-
term sustainable housing’. As stated in the NSW Audit of the NSW Homelessness Strategy, 
‘…it is not clear how it will overcome longstanding housing challenges to do so, given the 
complexity of needs amongst this client group, the limited availability of affordable rental 
properties and the existing scale of unmet need for social housing in New South Wales.’7 

This issue was also flagged in a comprehensive assessment of the Australia housing and 
homelessness response to COVID-19. Given the housing conditions in NSW and the 
complex and multiple needs of those housed through the Together Home Program, 
termination of funding at the end of the 24 month period would likely result in the responsible 
CHP’s taking on the costs of retaining the headlease for these people, and potentially at the 
cost of ‘…terminating a pre-existing headlease elsewhere in its portfolio’.8 The same paper 
further highlighted the transgression from a Housing First model, whereby some Together 
Home clients were required to demonstrate ‘housing readiness’ which is the opposite to what 
Housing First aims to achieve. An interviewee stated “We've got a few clients who Housing 
have said … need to demonstrate that they can sustain a tenancy. So yes, the people who 
need it are barred from housing, I suppose, until they can sustain that tenancy (NSW NGO 
interviewee).”9 

High-fidelity to the Housing First model is an incredibly important factor to sustain the same 
success as has been had elsewhere. 10 Data from the AIHW demonstrated a 2% reduction 
in rough sleeping in NSW, which Homelessness NSW largely attributed to Together Home. 
These gains, and the multi-million-dollar investment in Together Home and subsequent 
savings from housing rough sleepers, will largely be lost without the introduction of 
permanent housing, and ongoing support for Together Home participants, through a high-
fidelity Housing First program.  

Homelessness NSW recommends the NSW Government embed ‘Together Home’ as part of 
the social housing system by: 

• Funding the purchase of social housing properties for existing clients  
• Funding ongoing wraparound support for clients 
• Funding an ongoing expansion of the Program with at least 50 new packages 

per year 
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